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STAGE DESIGNS OF A SINGLE GEST UR E 

The early work of Robert Edmond Jones 

Arthur B. Feinsod 

Feins.od examines Robert Edmond Jones' design for the "watershed" production The Man Who 
Married a Dumb Wife dir d b G ' 11 . ' ecte y ranvi e Barker. He traces the process of the design from its 
conceptJon through to its realis ' d . . atlon an reception on Broadway in 1915. He goes on to con-
Sider Jones' long-standing collab . I' . . . . oratlve re 3tlonshlp with the director Arthur Hopkms with 
whom he shared a commo .. F ' n VISion. emsod analyses Jones' groundbreaking designs for The 
Tragedy or Richa,d III (1920) d H ' . . fl an amlet (1923), which he worked on with Hopkins, and "" 
In uence on their ideas of th N S e ew tagecraft movement in Europe. 

During the first quarter of the 20 I « th fi' . t 1 century, the New Stagecraft" swept through Western 
eatre rst In Europe and th . h U . h d . f . en III t e nlted States - challenging the deeply entrcnc e 

premises 0 Itahanate and natur I' I ' ·'th its . d . a 1St set (Cslgn, No longer was the literal stage picture \\1 
pamle or three.dlmensional 'II ' " , Th Ne\\ S c . I USIOIllStlC detail the on ly path a designer could take. e 

tagecralt mtroduced two' , ", th 
b 

' , contraslIng ways to stylize - one by simplification the 0 er 
) ornamentation In th ' th ' 

Georg Fueh h '. d heir cory and practice, Adolphe Appia, Edward Gordon Craig and 
s s O\\e 0\\' to ab b " ' I 

images wh'l d' . stract y stnppmg the stage to strikingly simple, essent" 
, I e cSlgners like L' B ks 

Theatre and AI d can a t of the Ballets Russes, V Egero" at the Mosco\\ Art 
, exan ra Ekster t T; . , ·th 

colorful det 'Ied a alro" s Kamerny Theatre abstracted by embellishing WI 
, at patterns and co I 

FollOWing the E mp ex arrangements of shapes. 
uropean example A . d f ted into those 'h . I'e. ' menean eSigners or the New tagecra t separa 

\\ a simp "'cd let II ~ J 
Although n' us ca them the minimalists - and those who ornamcntcu, 

a malar stage designe I 
bcred more ~ h' d ' r was Cxe usively one or the other, Joseph Urban is rcrncm-

or IS ecoratl\'e-style sets h G 'Id nd 
Raymond Jonson or the Chka 0' ' w ereas Lee Simonson or the Theatr~ Ul a, 

Although A' g Little Theatre arc best known for the ir minimalist ciTo'''' 
mencan stage des P b d 

b) both inno'ation h Igner ,0 crt Edmond Jo nes ( 1887 1954) was innuence 
s, e spent most of I . I h than 

ornament the sta e S ' , liS car y career seeking ways to simplify rat er 
g. tnvlllg to create I I d h' tage 

to a bare minimum f' more witl ess, Jones methodically limite IS S 
1i ' 0 scenic clements, 

o achle\e a minimal 
In check, rcll"ing h'l"age, Jones restricted himself in many ways. He kept color range 

h II 
- call} on mono- and I I . d 'ther , 

Ii a 0\\ ~tage or a dee b ( uoe lromallc sets, He orten \\orke on el 

d II P Ul em ,'t)· One d h I f do,nl,1 an OOr!\ \\ ith ~ , an e e t many walls bare co~tumes una 
c\\ stage prop' , . ' ' erlles, Imphclt in these efforts was the idea that suggestion 
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and simpliCity were higher values than elaborate depiction, that limiting the means of 

artistic creation rreed thc limitless imagination or creator and \iewcr alike. 

I·· ·1 
Late in 1914, Emily Hapgood, preSident of the Stage Society of Ne\\ York, asked him to 

create the setting ror a one-act play, The Man IVho Married a Dumb Wife by Anatole France. 

The production ne\'er happened, but visiting EngHsh djrector Granville Barker, \\ho needed 

a curtain· raiser fo r his vcrsion of Shaw's Androc1es and the Lion, sa\\ a rehearsal of the ill-rated 

Hapgood production and decided to resurrect it with himself as director and Jones as stage 

deSigner. 
On January 27, 1915, the play opened at Wallack's Theatre as the first American

designed, Broadway presentation of the New Stagecraft. For many or the spectators, it was 

an entirely new look. Surely some spectators had seen something like it in Europe or at the 
Chicago Littlc Theatre o r remembered Reinhardt's production or Sumurun presented in 

New York three ycars before. But for many it was ncw. This was not the highl) detailed 

naturalistic stagc or David Belasco, nor was it the spectacular flats and drops of the ShuberLS' 

plush extra\'aganzas . either was it the ornate abstraction of Diaghile\·'s designers or Joseph 

Urban's operas. Suddenly the stage was strikingl), simple. After this ,,"tcrshed production, 

American stage design would radically change o\'er the next 10 years, \\ ith simplification 

becom ing an ever-morc-important factor, 
Granville Barker planted the seed for the play 's simple design by telling Jones he only 

wanted a door, two windows and a room. The English dircctor was not concerned with 

presenting an authentic Mcdicval scene _ only essential features to make the farce work, In 

the final set deSign, Jones included what hjs director wanted but in such a way as to include 

"fanciful Medicvalism." As with his Mercham designs, Jones se lected scenic clements cau

tiously to a"oid redundancy and superfluity. Since the costumes wcre Medie\al, the set did 

not ha\'e to rollow period slavishly. Moreo\'er, Jones sifted through the numerouS properties 

called for in France's stage directions, choosing only those ulat would best sene the play's 

action and its ranciful atmosphere. 
Jones departed radically from the playwright's designated stage directions. France ".nted 

the action to take place inside a large room; Jones presented a street backed ~Y a house 

facade, By turning France's locale inside out, Jones suggested the room, sho\\ mg only a 

piece of it through a 12-foot square window to the right of center. Through the large 

Window, only a rew essential properties were visible, including a bookcase, \\riting table, 

stepladder and bench. Beneath the window, a long bench stretched 12 feet acrOS>. The large 

Window defined an acting area thro ugh its frame, becoming a kind of second pro.,ccnium. 

Also built into the house racade wcre a door at the left \\ith a small balcony abo\c it and a 

small window located between the door and large \\indo\\. As a finallOuch, Jones added a 

colorfully patterned piece of material draped O\'er the right .,cction of the large \\ indo\\ 's 

railing. 

like Reinhardt's production of Sumucun designed by Ernst Stern, Jones lTcated a 'hallo,~ 
stage with a sct predominantly in the black-to.\\ hite spectrum before \\hKh al.tor .... dad 1 

brightl} colored costumes paraded. The" indo'\S, baleon) and door, outlm,'" in black, 
stood r II' t' 1 to the ab.,tract arrangcml~nt 

Out Irom the house's stippled grey wall, ca mg atten 101 '" 
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of rectangles. The only bold color in the set "as touches of red that accented the stepladder 

in front of the stark white bookcase inside the house. The costumes, on the other hand, 

werc in dazzling purples, oranges, ycllows and reds. The lighting was as restrained as the 

set , accentuating the stage's flatness by falling straight o n, unifo rm and un\'aricd. In the 

resulting image, Jones struck a balance bel \vccn literal and abstract the audience sa\\ 

recognizable windows and dooT, as well as the inte rplay of rectangular forms. 

Critics responded positively to Jones' set. Audiences and critics seemed impressed by its 

simplicity and econom), of space, particularly after the cluttered sets they were accustomed 

to seeing. Jones learned that his audiences had some appetite for simplified abstraction; it 

would take him another seven years to find out how far he could go in that direction before 

losing them. 

Later in 1915, Jones designed a set for director Arthur Hopkins, start ing a collaboration 

that would become onc of the most fruitful in American theatre history . They worked on 

The De~-jJ's Garden by Edith Ellis, presented at the Harris Theatre in December 1915. 

One can trace the origins of Simplified realism to this production . The three settin~ 

were noteworth" for their minimal detail , especially when compared to the typical realistiC 

settings done at the same time_ Walls were bare, furniture was kept to a minimum and 
the color range was limited. 

The Act I set, an ante-room in a general post office, was by far the most barren of the 

three and received the most attention from critics and scholars_ Jones returned to the 
shallo\\ stage, this one on ly 10 feet deep. The walls were dull g rey with the back wall set 

parallel to the proscenium line. The only object on the wall was a buff-toned map placed 

directly behind a table surrounded by three chairs at the left. Two identical doors, placed 

.!iymmetrica lly in the side walls, faced each other across the room. 

In the stage directions, Edith Ellis designated a fourth chai r to be included with the other 
chai rs and table but Ho ki d J d · . . r the , p ns an ones eCided to separate this chair by puttmg It lar to 
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......... -
ACT 1. 

teD1 1. An Ante-RoOll 1n the Oenoral POI Orfloe, London, "iI. 

Tl~ : Ten,e re ago. 

SCln. >l1ajl'MUll ': I 

r 

FiBure 22.2 Promptbook skctch for Act I of The Deri/'s GarJen. 

II I · f·· a h 
right. They furth er def-Ied thc stage directions and placed the three ta > eC lairs aClIlg e c 

. . I ' tl h· · . 1110re Consequentl)', Jones 
other around the table, thereby Isolating t le lour '\ c all c\ en . 

achieved an irnagc of isolation and cold bUI"eaucratic insensiti,ity . 
. h· ( Hopkins') attitude to" ard the 

jones was not simply using the set to Imposc IS or _ 
. . d th . h ter William Dale's perceptJOns. 

SituatIOn on the audiencc. The set reflectc e malO c arac 

Th 
. h e e as if the, " ere Dale. 

e stark room enabled the \ie" ers to experience t esc 11 " d h 
d d "1 d rescntation Jones coul J\e 

Hopkins and Jones clearly chose mOO oyer etal e rep , . ' 
fli h nalia to indicate the scene s 

strewn the set" ith bags of mail and other post 0 lCC parap er . d 
I 

. d h ce ab~tracted, to Wine egrce, 
ocatlon, He chose instead to Ica\'e the room spare an en " r ' 

I I I I the Act I set a pencct piece 
out of time and place, In Theatre cjTomorrow, Macgowan a)c e( . I cd 

. . I ·d "( 25) Once agam, Jones peas 
of reailsm, and a perfect piece o f abstractIon )CS I es p- - -th h· 

, " I I b tract as he had done "I IS 
audiences and critics by balancing the hteral an< t '\c a ~ , 

"Dumb Wife" set. 
. _ . - . i\'c dcsi n is difficult to determine 

How Hopkins and Jones came up WIth thIS mno\at . g - . r-
_ _ na cr '.!i I)rompti>ook ~CC111~ to m< I 

precisely _ A penCilled sketc h from an assistant stage 111.1 g , f 
_ I The sketch .!iho\\ s t\\'o arrangcmenb 0 

catc that the decision evol,ed durJl1g rehearsa s.· h I I ~ 11 
r . I d · The cros~cd - ol1t ..,kt'tC C o .. C) 0 0\\5 
Urnlture, one crossed out and a new one sketc le 10 . . . . . . _ 

Ell
. , . . I sO to the final deSign appeanng 111 pro 
IS stage directions while the nc" onc IS \e r) cOl d h ·fl· ct· e-, k'. d Jane, rca lie tee c 1\ 

duetion photographs. Sometime during rehearsals, Ilop lOS an _ . k' to th' 
If th I ' r three That dcu\lon "a...., c~ c 

ness of isolating one chair and closing 0 e at ll.: . I I- · · .t dc ... ign 
I 

. th " b twccn ab!\trJct Jnt rc.ll!ltu.:.,e . " 
evo utlOn of simplified realism and the S~'n e~IS c 

1 . ·1 
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F'8"rr 12 3 Th To r . co ower 0 London for Richard III, 1920. 

The TToneJ) if R"hoTd I/J the firs r h . Theatre in M h 192 ' . tot clr Shakespeare collaborations, opened at the Plymouth 
arc 0 and reatured J h B· . . d he rc~t of the cast stood h . 0 11 arrymore In the title role. Behmd him an 1 

-r t c mcnacmg Tower of London 
'0 (Teate this t J . SC, ones went to E I d h thr ma.l;<ih'c ' ng an to study the Tower. He spent hours "ate ing 

grey structure nOli' h' b I thanged the ood' ' cmg 0\\ natural light, at different times of daYI su t ~ 
m It evoked At th PI . " l'sc;cntial features Th . C YlTIouth, Jones sought to reproduce the To\\c

r 

I
, . c stone entrancewa ' . h· h d h lef o the stage d . , ) Wit Its cavy iron·bar gate dominate t c cen 

I an massn c walls c I '. . r Kl'nncth Macgowa II I urVC( IIlto the wmgs, creating an cn"c1oplllg qua It). 
11 ca c( Jones' li - " I 'kull or Richard \\ith th h. o\\er a 010 doring grey threat" that "stood like the cmpt~ 

Th 
C Idrous drama ·u· ." ( c Towcr functio I k' WI 1m It Theatre of Tomorrow, p. 132). 

I 
nec as a Ind of . n t \Tough most of th I. permanent set, lurking ominously behind the actIO 

h
e pro< uctlon Oc . II . . . .J .. 

" tn a large arras . cas1ona), this permanent set was comproiTIl:,)cu, 
, ~trung across the \ ,it". It wa.\ again . . stage, totally blocked the Tower from the spectator 

compromlSc<1 on Il h. ad .J 
a 'mall pool of light ar d. OS\\ort FIeld when light from a high source pr u" 
. . ,oun RIChmond a I I r h .. Ih'" 

t xccptlOllS, at lea.\t ai'. f nc c t t e Tower in total darkness. Despite 
Wh p tee 0 the Tc}\\er· II b d 

cn thc To"er '\-as , .. 'hl cou c e etected throughout. 
d A . I" e Jones ~ I I ",t i ('rent lexalt-s, th<:rcb,.. .' . Oune man) ways to change the mood anC ~u~ 

• creatll1g \ariety . h tho II Htnf\ , \\ It IS one setting. Thrones, jail eC s, . 
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Fi8urc 12.4 Richard's hacklit throne before the To\\cr of London. 

VI's hearse and other simple set pieces helped establish \\ here the aClion was taking 

place. Jones also created a wide variety of moods b) chiarosluro lighting of the Tower and 
\~·hate\'cr was before it. Jones experimented with shado\\ s and silhouette" b) u'iiing 

Side. and backlighting, as well as different washes on the Towcr itself. With the Tower's 

awesome presence, Jones concentrated on a single motif and a single imprcs'iiion. The 

changes. I· h . I ·fi· h . I "f 10 Ig tmg and properties brought ,ariet)', wit "lout saen cmg t e ..,mg e Un! yang 
clement. 

The Tower also enabled Jones to strike yet another compromi~c nct\\('en the literal .md 
~hc abstract. In some scenes, the Tower functioned merely as itself, \\ ith characters com·ers

II1g before it as ir on a London street. When a scenic clement" as placed berore it, e'tablbh· 

109 a difTcrcnt location, the Tower functioned as a symbolic reminder of Richard Ill's C' iI 

dominati d . on an as a mood.c,okmg dark mass. 
Hopkins and Jones returned to the idea of a modifle(1 permanent \ct "h<.-n they did 

Haml" two years later. This time the dominant image \\as a 'pacious "Great Han" \lIth 

a ROmaneS<lue arch at the rear center and stairs leading up to it. U..,ing th(· \ame de~ign 
strategy as for RKhard III, Jones kept at le"t part of the \a>' arch 111 \it" through mo<t or 

the 'Cenes and maintained ,ariet)' b\" flying in dccorati\e curtain; (\\hieh did block out the 

.rch), b) lighting scenic clements' dilTerentl~, and b~ intro<luung p"'l",rut'. The bare 
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F'Burt 11.; Sa k I c an< sidelightmg on Richard Ill's th rone 

minimum· d . \\as usc to estab li sh location Th 
Ingle gra\c enough to sugg t . us , a throne was eno ugh to create a palace, a 
O. cs a graveyard 

nee olgam I the com .o" 

fu . ' mon SceOiC clement h n~tlOn. One critic confused h ' t e arch played both a literal and an abstract 
buned· h t earch s two ~ . In t e parlor. This . unctions , complaining that Ophelia was 
the r . . pOints out the dan . h . cprcsentauonal and th . ' gcrs In e re nt In a designer tf},jng to straddle 
on the h C C\ ocatl\'c. Pcrha . arc would have bee h "b ps another grave or two and a dc_emphasIs 
keep the h n t c arc minimu" I fi d arc more 5\"mOOI' I m to ( c nc the locale as a gra\·cyard an 

('\\ Yo k . ,; Ie an( less lite ral 0 h r mainstream audic 'II . r pe r aps the critic's remark proycS that 
~C't design nees St1 were n . I . . ot entire y comfortable with minimalist 

!lopkins and jones rna I 
ghost. What . Id (e another significant I .. I· d . h "ou be the "b . . 1umma 1St ecision in re presenting t (' 

Ilopkins d j a.rc mmllnum" t an ones created a gh h 0 suggest the presence of King "'01le
tl 

as bright Ii h I 0" t at "as neve b I . . g t. n Act I <cenes IV r seen )' the spectator, that appeared on) 
'trearnlng In ~ L ~ and V for i I· h rOm ""hind the arch ' nstance, they depicted the ghost as Ig t 

Along "ith th c permanent . 
excmplified . . set Idea the To . 

I 
another mlnllnalist d " o\\er In Richard III and the arch in Hamid 

car ned th ""gn prin . I F C po\\er of a high serf . I CIP c. rom Ed"ard Gordon Craig, jones had 
lea structure' ux . J taposcd With a relatively small, ,",chem
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Fiaure 22.6 Hamlcr, 1922: Hamlet's "To be or not to be" speech in Act 111 , Scene I. 

figure of a person. The To wer and the arch presented majestic architectural forms before 

which ch aracters seemed dwarfed and humble. The tall , massive backgrounds seemed to 

,hrinktheo t h . , f ns age c aracters, and opened the newer s eyes to vast amounts 0 empl) .!!. tage 

space. The actor on stage was de fined both as a character in the play's context and as an 

abstract figure moving tho ugh a void. 
The Hamlet set contained stairs, another design element often used on the ... tripped stage. 

When Jones first went to Europe, he saw Appia's experime nts with step units at different 

angles on a bare stage . Just before he des igned Hamlet, Jones returned to Europe and sa\\ 

jessner 'S I' I . f f j . d roc uctlon 0 Richard III with a night a stairs on an c mpt) ~tage. ones \\ Itnesse 

the rhythmical contro l ste ps exercise on the moving human figure. In Hamlet, then, the '3.5.t 

empty space defined by the arch and the steps leading in three dilferent directio", compircd 

to abstract the actor, making him a rhythmicall)' mO\ ing being in 'pace as "ell as a charader 

In the play. 
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FOREWORD TO THE STAGE IS SET 

Lee Simonson 

The Stage ;s Set is an epic and discursive analysis of historical and contemporary visual practice in 

the theatre. Simonson debunks the "myth" of so-called "golden ages" of drama and attacks what 

he sees as the "hubris" of a school of thought that attempts to valorise the contribution of the 

visual over and above the other constituents of theatrical performance - particularty those of 

writer and actor. He sets out to moderate some of the claims being made for "the new theatre 

art," particularly the role allotted to designers as a "new divinity" in a secular age. Simonson 

represents an extreme position but he does raise some important points about the way in which 

the "modern theatre" relates to society and its function in the community. In the section cited 

here he concludes by posing a series of questions which are still pertinent and need to 

be readdressed by each generation of designers. 

Nothing is fo reordained except in retrospect. Any e,'ent , once it has occurred, can be made 

to appear inevitable by a competent historian. This \'olume is to be read neither as a histor ) 

nor as a prophecy of the theatre1s destiny. It is written as one craftsman's anal)sis of 

his problem . 
. Such knowledge o r stage-crart as I have ac~uired is presented not as an absolute insight 

Into one art of the theatre but as a record of m)' own apprenticeship. After ha\-ing studied 

abroad I started out to be a painter of easel -pictures and then turned to the theatre as a 

place where whatevcr g raphic talent I possessed could bc put to usc. I adopted =nic design 

as my prorcssion at the age or thirty-one, because I happened to become one or a group or 

fnends who, in 19 19, rounded the Theatre Guild with the purposc or producing play that 

~ramati zed ideas. Having dcsigned most of my settings as part of such attempts to project 
Ideas in the theatre , I have comc to believe that a scene-designer must reconci le himself to 

the fact that the aesthetic values of his stage settings are relati,e and no more important than 

the production of which they arc a part. He cannot cl ing to the apron strings of anyone 

aesthetic dogma nor take refuge in the comforting arms of an abw lutc tyle. He must 

~ubmit with directors , actors, and playwrights to the tcst ofrehcarsal and experiment. He 

as, as a rulc, been trained to believe that by stamping an manlmate material such J . palllt or 

clay with a perrcct patte rn hc can transmute it into a " ork or art. But In dealing , ,,th the 

am mate material of the theatre he must learn that CO H!Ol plCCOr let the painter he\urc I 

the legend \\ rillen m"er any stage door. 
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